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Cratnl.-rArnmt Pr<.c«-*«ton «f Iii« Kln«l

kver ,.-«mi In Döblln.

,,,,..,>-, Oct. 15..The remains ..fChas.

Stewart Parnell arrived in this city Sun-

dl, morning «I 7:30, a vas. but si!eu>

croird nilh uncovered beads, awaited it

1SS it rolled into the station. Timothy

Harrington, member of Parliament for

Dublin Harbor, and Dr. Hackcfr, who at-

tended Mr. Parnell when his eves were

(.jored at lvilkenny,«s well as many other

notabilities, here joined t he swelling fun-

cral procession- Conspicuous in front of

the dense masses of people were the Gal-

lie AtIiJftit- Association, with Ihc hurlers

oscd in their i-ports all draped with black

crape caught up with green ribbon. The

representatives of the dlfferem branches

of the League wore I»lack badges, upon

which were printed Ihc dying words of

the Statesman: "Give my luve to my eol-

l.M.Mjr. and the Irish nation."
Upon heilig removed'from the train the

cage was taken from the coflin, which was

then lifted into the hearse,the panel glas*
exposing the coflin f<> view. Wreathes

an(j other floral tributes literally
covered tlie topof the hearse and were

piled around the coffin case. These, after

ther had. been put aside, were eagerly
seized upon by flie crowd, broke into

small pieces and kept a> mementoes of

the sad. occasion. As ihc hearse moved

from the station a body of polite formed
in fronl "I

I HE l'HO< KSSIO.Vj

which appeared to fall ist«» an orderly
line in a purely extemporized fashion.
The band of Ihe Workiiigmeii's Union
followed directly behind Ihe Police es-

cort, and played the "Dead March in
Saul." Then came the Gaelic Athletic
Asscialion with their hurlers reversed,
resembling a military body ;;t "reversed
arms." As Ihe march progressed the
crowd grew denser, yel the) kept clear of
the line ol procession along the whole
route lo.Castle Hill, wheie serried ranks
nt' people occupied even' inch oi space.

TJIK CITY II '. I I.

was reached Hi 8:31) o'clock, its trout eov-

ercd wiili solemn drapry. A violent rain-
k torhi streamed down as the coffin whs

horn into the Hall towards the catafal¬
que. Il kepi mining in piltiless torrents
t<»r hour after hour, yet the uumberof the
vast throng struggling lo make their way
towards the City Hall was nol reduced in
(he slightest or was (heir eagerness one

u'hil dampened. It was an assemblage
remarkable for its sobriety, ami a rever-

enliiil i|ui< t prevailed the entire mass,
\<liic!i was iiitltrokcn !<;. partisan cries «>rj
even .remote symptoms of a tendency to
disorder.

Precisely ;.i 111 o'clock :!.<. ffatos opened
and instantly Ihe people nured into the
Hall. The body lay in state in Ihe coun¬

cil eluimlier, a lar-c circular room, now

draped in Idaek, relieved In scrolls of
white salin, looped with festoons bcurin"
in Idaek letters the last words of the dead
chief. I he collin, \\ hich resl« d n;>:»;t 5l

raised 'I us in the middle of the chamber
n as hurried in masses of w real lies, flora i
cr >wns, Irish iuups, and other il.*ral de¬
signs. I hotograi hs of Ihe I; in« in state
weir taken before the public were admit¬
ted. These show the coJKii placed at t he

[u*** Ihe O'Comiell statue, and on

eil hoi side in hold relii l are Ihe statues
ofGrallan and Lucas.
Conspicuous on the coflin n, r. three

wrcnliieti from Mrs. Parnell, a cross, an
an«dn.i^«;th in^dptim.*: (,.,.. J
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ous route which the committee dfarniftge-
mcnta had selected with a view to afford
the largest pirt of the people of Dublin to
view the demonstration. Admirable or¬
der was kept till the cortege came near
Glasncvin.

People began gathering in the cemetery
early in the morning, facing the wind and

j drenching showers during the long wait¬
ing. Throughout the day crowd sifter
crowd inspected the turf lined tomb guard¬
ed by a single group of police who had a
difficult task to keep them moving.

Tili« ORATE,
which «vas some seven* feel deep, had been
cut out of the artificial mound covering
the plot, which had long been used to in¬
ter poor people. A glance into the grave
suggested that if would be necessary in
order to inaka a foundation for a monti¬
me nt to sink a concrete base right into
the subsoil around the mound. By 4
o'clock the police became overwhelmed
by the power of the ever-increasing crowd
and by the withdrawal af a part of their
force who went to clear a way at the en¬
trance gates Jo the cemetery.
When the first part of the procession

reached the lower gate at ."> o'clock, it was
found imposible to penetrate the-dense
masses, in the struggle with the onlook¬
ers the police were obliged to abandon
the attempt Jo drive them back. The
surging crowd around the gate socking to
sue the cortege met a great Contending
wave of others trying to enter.

A SCENE 09 CHEAT COXFUStOJj
ensued and the procession for a time was

checked and thrown into disarray. It w as

decided to close the lower gate, and this
was effected amid great disorder, and just
as the hearse readied the spot; the hearse
was then taken to the upper gates. Here
the coffin wag removed and placed upon :i

platform specially constructed for the
purpose, in order to enable those in the
procession to file around and have a full
view of the bier. At G o'clock the fast
falling dusk found the procession still fil¬
ing p:ist and there seemed no likelihood
that the stream of marchers would end
tili far into the depths of night, so orders
were given to remove the coffin to the
side of the gravi'. A body of Clan-na-
Geals succeeded in clearing the way to
the grave and formed a circle, within
which were grouped the Lord Mayor of
Dublin, the civic dignitaries, Pai'iicH's
colleagues and relatives. The crush
around about was terrible. Darkness
had set in. The noise of shrieking wom¬

en, the cries''of children :ind the shouts
of men si niggling amid the crush made
inaudible the voice of the clergy reciting
the ritual oi the Church of England.
The first portion of (he services had

been celebrated at the St..Nieholis church
where the remains rested twenty miuutes
while on t»he way from the City Hall. Al
the grave Rev. .M«-. Vincent, of the Pet ti¬

lt a Chapel, and Rev. George Fry, of'Man¬
chester, otliciatcd. They were obliged to
cut the service shoit, as the crowd broke
into the preaching circle and overwhelm¬
ed the inner group, some time after, in
the dead darkness, when the crowd had
thinned away, Jhe more intim.ic friends
again grouped themselves around the
grave, deposited wreaths thereon and
look a lar.t view of the cofiiu. The grave
became heaped up with lloral trihutes,
one of which ÄIissO'Öhea's,overlook¬
ed in the description given ebyve. This
bore the suggestive words: .'In Loving
M< morv of Muther's Land."

IN A THi;,\»>K£5 STÖK.U ON IMKJS'S
i'tCAtv.

The Thrilling li.vpericnce of a Kosten Lad
ami 51 is Companion.

Boston, Oct. !.">.. A boston hid recently
iiiid a thrilling experiene'e on Pike's Peak
in a thunder storm, in a private letter
he w rites:

"I was a few rods ahead, when suddenly
1 heard Jackson cry, 'My Cod, look at

that." Turning I saw a sight that fairly
made my blood run cold. Less than' half
a mile distant was that terrible cloud, one

I'daze uf lightning rushing toward us with
territic .-peed, and on"a level with us. We
had little time to be frightened before I he
cloud was upon'*us. 1 was fifty feet ahead
of Jackson when the storm struck |ts.
Simultaneously came a downpour of sleet
and snow, and it terrible flash. Will and
j were thrown to the ground, completely
stunned by the shock. When we recov¬
ered consciousness we found lluil a large
rock lying djreelly.in our path had been
shattered by the lightning. To retreat
was as had as to advance, so on we went.
AH ill once we discovered thai the electric
fluid was running over us. Sparks flew
from our fingers, from our noses, our ears

and from our moustaches. We sat down
oti the rocks, but thi< would act do, as we

were wet to the skin, our clothes frozen
stiff, and we were in danger of freezing to
(ten!!;. On we pushed, the lightning strik¬
ing tili around us, the sparks streaming
from our bodies, and the air full of sul¬
phurous smell. We expected that every
moment would be our last. Three sepa¬
rate times during that terrible walk we

were knocked down by electric shocks."

JiAHY CLEVELAND.

The Little nialdcn Will I'.vnr the Good
Ohl-Fashioned Name, Ruth.

Sew Vouk, Oct. !.">.. Ex-President
Cleveland'said in answer to an. inquiry
regarding the name of the pew-comoV in
his house;

Wo have settled on a name, it is Ruth
This was the name uf Mrs. Cleveland's
grandmother and she has always been es¬

pecially liked by her." He further said:
"In connection with the publication of
tins item, which I hope will end much ap¬
parent curiosity on the subject, Jg desire
especially that mention be made of the
extreme and kindly interest in us and our

child shown by the good people every-
w here t hroughout the country. Wc have
received innumerable congratulations and
l-.ind remembrances. From the President
of the United States and from many hum¬
ble citizens have come many hearty felic¬
itations. A'l this lias been very gratfy-
ingntid fully appreciated, lint since it
will be impossible to acknowledge all
tiicse messages- separately, I hope this
public recognition will be accepted as

sufficient."

AKTIXUK KE.SJWN8.

The .Mi<t«ltet>lj«>rruifc:h" ^lajjnate and His
Associates Resign From Their posts.

MiiipLKSupKOi'UHi K\\, Oct. 15..A. A.
Arthur, president of the Town Company
and manager of the Amerpjap v Asser¬
tion; Earnest }»'. Malcohn, assistant man¬

ager of the Association; John B.Carey,
treasurer of (he two companies; John M.
Brooks, manager of Jhe Town Company;
Frank d. Moyle, manager of the Belt Rail¬
road; W. Jv. Scairett, president of the
Coal and Iron Bank, and II. B. Howard,
president of the Hotel Company, have
formally tendered their resignations,
They have been called to England. Much
anxiety is manifested here a* to the
outcome.

I ITS OPPORTUNITY.
*

THIS L. & N. IS. R. SHOULD GAIN AX
OUT-LET TO THE SEA.

Tiic S. A. & O. It. n. and the Atlantic &
Danville. With a Connecting Link Would
<iive the L.&N. an Outlet from Dig Stone
Gap to Norfolk.

The Louisville Post of the 10th instant,
in its editorial columns says:

It has been a cause of wonder for some
time why the L. k N. 11. It. did not ac¬

quire control of the Knoxville & Cumber¬
land Gap line, and it seems now the form¬
er company at last realizes the importance
of its acquisition. Engineer O'Brien, who
supervised the construction of the-L. & N.
from Middlesborough to Norton, urged
the purchase of the Knoxville k Cumber¬
land Gap line, and but for the financial
depression of the past twelve months it
would doubtless have been acquired some

rime ago. The indications now arc that
the L. &N. will try to get both this line
and the Middlesborough Beit-line, and
that a new impetus will be given to the
development of the mineral interests in
and about Middlesborough.
A still more important movement for the

L.& N. to make would be the acquisition
of the S. A. k 0. road, which extends
from Bristol, and connects with the L. k
N. at Big Stone Gap, then gel control of
the Atlantic k Danville rocd, which is
completed from Norfolk to Danville, Va.,
iiiid complete the connecting link frcm
Bristol to Danville, thus giving the L. k
N. an independent route from Big Stone
Gap to the sea and rendering the Eastern
markets nccecssiblc to its traffic. This
line would be some forty miles shorter
than the route by the Norfolk k Western,
and the L. it N. could successfully com¬

pete with that overburdened road for all
kinds of freight. At present and until
the Jj. k N. does acquire a terminus at an

Rastern seaport, the company will be at
the mere*) of I he Norfolk k Western, so

far as its eastern freights arc concerned.
The Norfolk & Western has vast coal fields
of its own in and about 1'ocahontas, and
its hauling capacity is now overtaxed to
handle its own products of coal and iron.
The difficulties of constructing a double
truck through this mineral section arc so

great that the work can not be accom¬

plished for years. The L. & N.,therefore,
must be confined to the Southern and
Western markets for its coal, coke nnd
iron traffic, and w ill remain cut off entirely
from the Eastern markets, as the Norfolk
& Western will give the preference to its
own properties, and the vast mineral de¬
posits in the neighborhood of Big Stone
Gap can reach (he. east only over its lines.

By the purchase of the Knoxville &
Cumberland Gap line the L. k N. acquires
now facilities for getting its trade into
Soulhern markets, but it must remain
barred from the East until it can reach
Norfolk or some other port on the Chesa¬
peake Bay.
The last annual report of the L. & N.

shows what a large proportion of its busi-
IICSS is derived from the coal and iron out¬
put of the South, a traffic which has de¬
veloped within the last few years, and
which is due to a great extent to the lib¬
erality, enterprise, and foresight of that
company. This percentage will be con¬

siderably increased by the output of coke
and iron at Big Stone Gap and Middles¬
borough. and if the company can only get
an Lastern outlet for this output, it is
difficult to estimate how rapidly its busi¬
ness « ill increase.

SAM JONES AND A JUDGE.

A Georgia Grand Jury Hastens to Say
.J;i<l«;c Mutlrfox is a Good Mau.

Komi:. Ca., Oct. IÖ..The Rev, Sam

Jones, of the team Sam Jones and Sam

Small, has met the grand jury of this

county, and the verdict seems to be that
he was worsted. A monlh'agt) they c'on=
ducted a scries of meetings here. Jones

surpassed I lie record in his denunciation
of the morals oi the. people. He boldly
declared that gambling was universal;
that perjury was the rule; (hat officers
were criminally negligent of duty; that

debauchery reigned supreme in ail cir¬
cles. The result was the formation of a

L/»\v and Order Club by the admirers of

the two evangelists, whose purpose was to

wipe out the sinful character of the city.
Two weeks later court convened. In his

charge to the grand jury Judge iMaddox
created a sensation by saying:

"It has been charged by two ministers

of the Gospel that certain specific crimes
were openly committed here, and as a eon-

sequence a Law ami Order Club has beeil
organized. So long as this court exists
there is no need of such a club. You,
gentlemen of lliegrand jury, are the only
Law and Order Club necessary. U is
vour duty to investigate these charges.
You can have those men who make the
charge's brought before von, and they will
bc\compelled to prove what they charge
or to stand convicted of slandering the
people. .'.

The grand jury at once summoned
Messrs. Jones and Small to appear before
them and substantiate their remarkable
statements. Small has been in Massa¬
chusetts campaigning for the Prohibition
candidate for Governor, but Jones re¬

sponded on Thursday. He spent an hour
with the grand jury. The court-house
was surrounded by a thousand people
awaiting the exit of the preacher, who in¬
vited the reporters to meet him so that he

might tell what hat! occurred. lie launch¬
ed into an abusive criticism of Judge
Maddox, intimating that his punishment
upon offenders did not come up to the
mark, and that he had let off certain
young men lightly tor obvious reasons.!
Judge Maddox heard of the remarks, and
said the intimation that he had protected
the men referred to was absolutely and
wilfully false.
The culmination came last night. On

the adjournment of court the grand jury
wished to express their admiration for

Judge -Maddux as a man, and as a judge,
uprighlyhonest, and conscientious in all
bis official acts. When :'the foreman had
finished reading th/eir report Judge Mad¬
dox said: "It grieves me, gentlemen of
the jury, to feel cajiefl upon id notice a

matter that \\üß transpired in the commu¬

nity'recently U> regard to me. 1 have oc¬

cupied the bench for five years. It has
been tuporled in the newspapers that I
have \iolated tho oath of my office by
making the fines too light upon- certain
young men of Rome charged with gam¬
bling, and it has been insinuated that 1
have done this because they were men of
means, or, as they hud been called, 'fat
rabbits "

Here Judge Maddox related I he cireuni-
sfdncos of. the trial of the young men in
question, and then he continued: "1 am

publicly accused of having violated my
oath, lit has come to a pretty pass in this

community when no man's character is
worth anything to him in defence against
the utterances of -jertain parties. Ar^
other grand jury holds a session next
week, and those parties who freely charge
that these young men were criminals and
cut-throats will have another opportunity
to make out their cases.*'
The grand jury asked that they might

retire. In a few minutes they came back
with this: ''We, the grand jury, having
learned with regret that severe criticism
has been made on the act of his Honor,
Judge Maddox, in reference to certain
fines imposed on parties who pleaded
guilty to gaming, contrary to law, hereby
endorse him fully in this matter, and be¬
lieve thnt his fine was just and right ac¬

cording to the light before him."

TDK SIN OF ItACINO.

A. Ministerial Broadside on the Subject at

Lexington.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 1">..By concerted

arrangement every preacher in Lexington
Sunday delivered a sermon denouncing
horse-raein sr. Serve of the preachers
were very hitter in their denunciation of
this terrible crime, as they called if,
against good society. They seemed to

think horse-racing is one of the chief en¬

gines of the devil, whereby he is enabled
to snatch hundreds of otherwise good peo¬
ple from paths of rectitude. One minis¬
ter, Elder J. 15. Jones, who held forth at
the Broadway Christian Church, said he
wished he had one horse big enough to
hold all the people in Lexington that
wonldattend the trotting races here this
week. If 3ie had such a horse he said he
would put all these race-lovers inside of
him and keep them there until the races

wci e over.
The State College Professors have also

fallen into the line laid down by the min¬
isters, and have isstied a notice saying
that any student that is discovered at¬
tending the trotting races w ill be expelled
from the institution. Not withstanding
all this opposition to Kentucky's greatest
trots, strangers continue pouring into
Lexington On every train in order to see

the great contests of speed that will take
place here this week.

A BROKlvN DOWN MAX.

(Maine's Heajthls Again Sahl to be Very
Had.

Chicago, Oct. 15..A Herald special
from Washington sayw: Secretaries Blainc
rind Noble were the only absentees from
the Cabinet meeting yesterday. The Chil¬
ian situation was again under discussion,
and this brought up Mr. Blainc's name and
elicited aft inquiry as Jo when the Secre¬
tary of State was likciy to return to

Washington. The statement, was then
made that Mr. Blaiiie is not likely to re¬

turn for several months, perhaps never.

"Our reports," said a member of the ad¬
ministration, "are to the effect that .Mr.
Blainc is a broken man. He is strong
enough to get around, but not strong
enough to undertake a continuous labor
and there is a prospect that he will never

be able to resume bis place at the he ul
of the statt; department. The reports
which the President has received con¬

cerning Mr. Maine's health are very dis¬
couraging, though, of course, tending to
remove any fear tig President may have
had that the Secretary would run away
with Ihe Presidential nomination next

year. 1 can tell you the view taken of
Blaine in the Cabinet and among. Mr.
Blanc's nearest friend.s is that he is an

impossibility" ;..> a candidate for Ihe Pres¬
idency."

XOD£,K lilitl/S DICATII.

While Defending Ii«.-r Fattier She is Shot.

Macox, Ga., Oct. 15.. Miss Li/./ie (Jos¬

se!!, a girl of 17, was sbot to death last
night by her four male cousins, while in
the defense of her fathei'-s life. The
young lady was engaged to marry one of
the young men who aided in murdering
her. The tragedy occurred near tjnion-
yille,

J. C. Gössetf, the father of the murder¬
ed girl is a planter. On an adjoining farm
lives his brother-in-law, Edward Thomas,
w ho has four sons. He has had trouble
for some time with the Thomas boys; of
whom there are four.'. lt., David. Boner
and .lake. They rode over to whiijJ him
about dirk and hadfhim down, when Liz¬
zie came up on horseback. Seeing the
four men beating her father, she sprang
from her horse, and grasping one by the
collar, threw him upon his back.
The Hash of several pistols followed,

and the girl fell, with the exclamation,
'.Ob, Cousin David!" It was the bullet of
her Cousin David which pierced her heart.
The murderers lied, leaving the tut he i

and"'mother alone-with their dead child,
and during the night hundreds of people,
gathered 'to see the dead body of t;he girl
who had died in the defense of her father.

The Argentine Republic :yid the World's
Fair.

Washington,Oct. 10..The Latin Ameri¬
can Bureau of the World's Columbian Ex-

position received information tOsdar that
the'Argentine Republic had appropriated
$100,000 to pay the expense of its repre¬
sentation at Chicago,in 18Ü3. This lib¬

erality was unexpected, because of the fi¬
nancial depression in that country, and
indeed it was feared that from motives of
economy the Argentine Government would
decide not to take part in the Exposition
at all, but Gen. Muncilla, the leader of the
leader of the Liberal party in the Lower
House of the Argentine Congress, in ad¬
vocating the appropriation expressed the
sentiments of the Government and peo¬
ple when he said that, notwithstanding
the financial embarrassment of the Coven¬
try, it was imperative that the Republic
phonld be represented, not only for the
sake of displaying her marvelous re¬

sources, but also "for reasons of another
nature, reasons of higher importance,
reasons of American policy and interna¬
tional gravity, and because of a desire to
express to the United States their esteem
and a sincere and reciprocal cordiality."
The appropriation was ordered !>v a \ote
of 44 to IV

" "

Thirty Million Kassians Destitute*
Ssp. Petehsbukg, Oct, 15..Senator BaranofT

estimates that no fewer than 32,000,000 peas¬
ants in Russia aro now destitute, aud must be
provided for m the next ten months. It will
require 320,000000 pounds ofgrain to feed them.

Prince Kersoknftj the head of a great family
lives on koosewort bread as an example for his
servants and others to follow during the na¬
tional affiicliou.

Hunter Daval Gets Ten Years.

Charlottesvii.i.e, Va., Oct. 15..-The trial
of Hunter Dural, colored, charged with an

attempted indecent assault on a lady in the
grounds of the University of Virginia, ended
with a verdict of guilty with tea
years in the penitentiary. The testimony was

Very conflicting, aud the public expected an

acquittal* or at least a hung jury.

TIMBER AND ORE
^>ROF. JOHN R.PROCTOR KEI'/rTS OX
XtHE TIMRERAXP ORES o/tHIS
\ SECTION.

A Supply «f Or*«» Unexcelled b4 any Other
Area in America..He Does Not Hesitate
to Say That the Tltnher is Larger and
More Abundant Than he has Ever Seen

Elsewhere.

Prof. John R. Procter, Director of the

Kentucky Geological Survey, was recently
engaged to make a report upon a large
bedy of coal land near Big Stone Gap, and

tributary to it. After discussing the
coals at great length, he then speaks of
the iron Qres which will work in connec¬

tion with these- coals, and afterwards

gives facts and figures regatding the tim¬
bers which arc especially valuable, show¬

ing as they do the wonderful wealth of the

forest growth in our very midst. The Post
is allowed to give extracts as below:

ores.

"The coals of this region arc rendered
more valuable because of their proximity
to large deposits of iron ores. Along the

southern base of Cumberland and Stone

mountain the Red Fossil, or Clinton ore,

extends from Big Stone Gap to Cumber¬
land Gap, and beyond, and is duplicated
along the slopes of Powell Mountain and
Walien's Ridge. The main bed ranges
from two f.o five teet in thickness, und

usually mos; favorably located for cheap
mining. During the last year a reliable
and extensive deposit of superior brown

ore (Limonite) was discovered extending
parallel with the red fossil ore. Under

my directions openings were made in this
ore proving a thick deposit of ore aver¬

aging about .">2 per cent of iron. The
South Atlantic and Ohio road parallels
these two ores for a distance of about
twelve miles, and the extension of the
Louisville and Nashville from Cumber¬
land to Big Stone Gap, runs near and par¬
allel to the outcrop of these ores for a

distance of 07 miles, insuring an abun¬
dant supply of iron ore for furnaces erect¬

ed in the neighborhood of Big Stone Cap.
The brown ore referred to is know n as the
0 risk any, from the nantc of the rock as¬

sociated with it. It is the same as the
ore so successfully used at the Low Moor,
Longdalc, and other furnaces in the Clif-
ton Forge District. The Oriskany is
brought up above drainage by the greaj
Pine mountain fault, and a large deposit
of this ore has recently been discovered
at Pincville, and the evidences are strong
that it will be found along the northern
face of Pine mountain for its entire
length. Here is an abundant supply of
iron ores at hand, to which add the ores
in the great valley, the abundant brown
ores in Johnson, Carter, and Cnicoi Coun¬
ties, Tennessee, a westward extension of
the Cripple Creek ores of Virginia, and
the gre.it Specular and .Magnetic ores

along the base of the Great Smoky moun¬

tains in East Tennessee, and Western
North Carolina; and we have here a com¬

bination of Bessemer ores, and cheap
ores unexcelled in any other region of
like area in America. The great purity
and excellence of the coking coals in this
region will insure a large louai develop¬
ment in iron and sie;-! manufacturing,
and the coke from this region should also
find n market in the Chattanooga, Dccalur
and Sheffield districts. // cannot In' loo
much emphasized that Besse mer steel oven

and coking coal are here nearer together
than ehewfiere in America-

'LMM uk 15.

-The entire tract under consideration is
covered with forests of valuable timber;
white oak, yellow poplar, black walnut,
hard maple, lynn, buckeye, chestnut, ash,
hickory, and the prevailing timbers.
Along the south slope of Pine mountain
the growth is mainly chestnut oak and
yellow pine, with a fine growth of hem¬
lock in the valley, and near the base of
the hüls. On some of the sharper ridges
there is alsoa line growth of chestnut oak
and chestnut. Hemlock prevails also in
moist valleys on many of these streams.
i counted over t!) large hemlocks on a

single acre on the upper Roaring Fork.
Along the North and Smith Forks, white
oaks of fine size and quality abounds. For
some distance along liie South Fork I es¬

timated the large white oaks at from five
to eight on each acre.

I do not hesitate to say that tl^e timber
on the Big Black .Mounti\ins is larger and
more abundant than I have ever seen
elsewhere. In order to fully realise the
wealth of timber it is necessary to make
an actual count. I measured off at vari¬
ous places and made count of the timber.
These were not taken because exceptional,
but represented a fair average on the re¬

spective slopes where the measurements
were made. I counted no tress below 12
inches in diameter, I give barometer
elevations, which will not vary much from
the elevations above sen. Count of two
acres ascending Big Black mountain:
Acre No. 1..barometer elevation 3200

feet above sea level.
No. Kinds. Diameter iu inches.

1 Sugar maple J2
1 18

1 " 28
I Lynn 12
1 Sugar maple 30
1 Buckeye 24
1 Sugar maple 28
1 " 12
1 " 18
1 " 14
1 " 24
I Lvnu 18
1 Chestnut 18
1 Yellow poplar 3(i

. I Buckeye 18
1 Sugar maple 18
1 White oak 30
1 Sugar maple IB
1 Buckeve 12
I Lynn

"

24
1 Sugar m&ple 24
} « 18
Acre No. 2..Barometer elevatiou 35CQ

feet,
No, Kinds. Diameter in inches.

2 Buckeyes (each) 3G
I " 24
1 - " 18
1 V 12
I Sugar maple 20
1 Lvnu 24
1 *" 18
I *}. 30
1 Black walnut 24
i Lynn 28
1 ' Buckeve * 18
Just below acre No. 1 I counted 6 pop¬

lars averaging 3 feet in diameter on an

acre, besides large growths of buckeyes,
lvnu and sugar tree.
Ascending the mountain beyond acre

No. 2, the large maples and yellow pop¬
lars were seen in abundance, On the Hat
plateau at crossiugv baromuter elevation

3950 feiet; the growth was mainly chestnut
und chestnut oak.
\On ascending the south slope, I noticed
tn\t the cucumber trees were more abun-
dantShan on the north slope.
Coutrkot acre No. 3. descending south

slope. Barometer elevation 3400 feet.
No. Kinds. Diameter in inches.

1 Yellow poplar 34
1 Lynn 24
1 Chestnut l.">
1 Lynn M
1 Sugar maplr 18

1 14
1 " 12
1 Yellow poplar 20
1 " 24
I Sugar maple 20
I Sugar maple 14
I Chestnut 24
1 Sugar maple 24
1 Scaly bark hickory 18
3 Sugar maples (each) 24
3 Lynns (each) 18
I Yellow poplar 24
1 Yellow poplar 18
1 Black oak 18
1 Buckove 15
1 Chestnut 24
1 Yellow poplar 'Sii
1 Large black walnut seen just-

outside of the limits of this acre.

Count of two acres descending Black
mountains. Barometer elevation 2150 feet.

Acre No. 4.
No. Kinds. Diameter in inches.

1 Yellow poplar 44
3 Lynns (each) 12
1 Chestnut 40
1 Black oak 30
2 Chestnuts (each) 30
1 Black oak 30
1 Sugar maple 18
1 Sugar maple 12
1 Lynn 12
1 Yellow poplar 20
1 Hickory 18
I Hickory 30
1 Yellow popln r 36
1 Maple 28
1 Buckeye 12
1 Hiekorv 12
I Ash

*

IS
1 White oak 24
1 Chestnut. 30
5 Maples (each) 14
1 Yellow poplar measuring 18 teet

2 inches in circumference, 5 feet
above the ground.

Aere No. 5..Barometer elevation 2S00
feet.
No. Kinds. Diameter in inches.

1 Yellow poplar' 30
1 White oak 24
1 White oak 18
1 Soft maple 40
1 Yellow poplar 18
I Yellow Poplar 12
1 While oak 28
1 White oak 24
1 White oak 30
1 White oak 34
i White oak 24
I While oak 20
I While oak 28
1 Beech 18
1 Chestnut 30
1 Black oak :24
1 While oak 24
i Yellow poplar Us
1 Cucumber 14
1 Cucumber 12
1 Yellow poplar 30
1 Yellow poplar 48
I Lyn a 24
i White oak 30
A stiuly uf I he foregoing counts will

show how the limber changes on the dif¬
ferent slopes, and at different elevations.

In crossing the ridge and riding along
the crest. 1 could see that the limber m-
eraged better tii in mo I hail seen; bill it
» .is raining so hard I hat' \ did ii.«>l at tenipt
to count oft' any acres.
There is a large quantity of black wal¬

nut on thiü laird. From a tract of 500
acres, 100 black walnuts, averaging over

3.0 inches in diameter were sold, but the
delivery stopped by the owner, and the
trees are there yet. This would give one

walnut tree fur every five acres, and I
think this a fair average estimate for the
walnut on Black Mountains.

Little or no timber has been cut from
this laud. It is possible to run logs down
the streams by a little work cutting out
fallen timber, so that all of this timber is
accessible. It may be necessary to con¬

struct cheap trams up some of the streams
to bring out. the oak and other titulier too
heavy to float.
Thelynn and buckeye are more abun¬

dant than I have elsewhere seen them,
and are valuable for the manufacture of
paper, pulp, and excelsior. The fine wa¬

ter powers and cheap fuels, ought to make
proiitahlc the manufacture of pulp. I
know of no region where timber suitable
for wood pulp is more abundant or

accessible."

VOOIUIEES TALKS.

The Political Outlook as it Appears' tq
Dan.

Washington, D. C, Qot. 15..Senator
Voorhees is in the city. In speaking of
the political outlook next year he said:
''Nothing hut its own blunders can beat
the Democratic party in 1892. It doesn't
lie in wait to compass our defeat. Two
great chances of blundering are presen¬
ted. The next House may not act wisely,
and a mistake may be made in choosing
the head of the ticket. Iferrrors are not
made in either of these directions success

will perch on the Democratic banners.
The tide is rising strong in our favor.
We shall bo apt to carry Iowa, Massa¬
chusetts and New York. In the first and
last I regard Democratic success assured.
In Ohio there is a good fighting chance
for Campbell to win. His election would
not surprise me in the least, but even
should he fail, the Democrats are cer¬
tain of capturing the legislature; That
means that Sherman will uat be returned
to the United Sta^fcs Senate, but that
Senator Brycc will have a colleague of his
(owi\ RoHtioal faith."

-,-. -O- .-

COSTLY BIT OF FUX.

Two Negroes Hanged for Killing a Man
Whom They In!ended to Frighten.

Husii, Texas, Oct. 15..John and Wade
Felder were hanged here at 1 o'clock,
Friday for murdering Yonee Thompson on

August 17.181)0. Whileon (he trap they
said they were confident of forgiveness.
They were pronounced dead at 1:10 p.m.

While Yonco Thompson and Mack Beas-
ley were aälccp in bed at Thompson's
house, the Felders went there armed with
shotguns and discharged their weapous
into the houne, instantly killing Yonee
Thompson. Wade Eelder was tried first.
He pleaded not guilty, but the Jury as¬

sessed the death penalty. John tbeu
pleaded guilty and said that .Wade was

not present and had nothing to do with
the killing. The death penalty way ai^o
passed against John. TUe, defendants
declined to appeal. Tl*c prisoners insisted
fot^elaat that they only intended to

; frighten Beasley.

SALEH'S HUNDRED-TON ITKNACK.

Casting l.very Day and tti«- Output Jn»
creasing.

Salem, Oct. 15..Salem is jubilant over
the "blowing in" of her hund red-tun fur¬
nace, which wns ßred fop the find time
last Tuesday night, the little four-year-old
daughter of Superintendent Bachman ap¬
plying the torch. The first casting was
made at 5 «. m. Thursday, since which
easts have been made every six hours,
everything working nucccssfully, and the
output of pig-iron increasing with euch
cast. One fact that is surprising the ex¬
perienced furnace-men is the large per¬
centage of foundry-iron which is being
made.
-They say that they ha.ve never seen a

furnace start off as well or produce so
much high-grade pig in the first few days
as the Salem Furnace is doing, and manyof them predict that it is the best furnacein the Southwest. The ore is obtained
from tiie company's minrs, nnlv about six
miles distant from the Norf« Ik and West¬
ern, the linn-stone comes from Ellistou. H
neighboring village, and the coke from
Pocshontas.

INDUSTRIAL NOT KS.

Prof. John R. Procter, Director of the Ken¬
tucky Geological Survey, was here Tuesday
from a month's sujourn in Middlesborougfe
and says it was, well for..all southern towns,
that ttte English, at this crucial period of her
existence, concluded to stand by her by put¬
ting up $1,200,000 of new money; Here other
towns would have succeeded bye and bye, but
as many of them would have their progress
facilitated by gettirigJErigli di money for which
they are trying, the failure of one of the most
prominent of these foreign ventures would
have deadened their hopes fur some time.
The above sum will finish the Charcoal

Furmice, the Water Works,«the Belt K. R., the
Brewery, and the South Boston Iron Works,
all large concerns, ami which must he finished
before the officials can collect $1,000,000 of
land notes, payment of which can not sooner
be enforced.

* *
It is not generally known that a friend of

Big Stone Gap lias been working for a year in'
the London market, to raise $1,250,000 for use

here, but the times have been so unpropitious
that hut little progress has been made. These
new developments will put a new life into all
such efforts, and an earlier outcome may be
expected.

» *

Mr. Procter says that the explorations of
the English at Mhldlcsborough in the red fos¬
sil iferous ore on the Tennessee side should
give great good cheer to Big Stone Gap, as it
settles forever the question of the persistanco
and reliability of this ore down to a depth of
200 ami even :!0!) feet. The English, from
simply the radiations of their entries, have
already mined and stacked up 75,000 to 100,000
tons of this ore, and can easily supply 750 tons
n day n> the Watts Furnaces, or na much ns

2,00(1 tons daily, if neci usury.
* *

Austin & Bro., of Arlington, Mass., hare
finished another house in Plat3. More owners

of lots there should he erecting houses, as tho
furnaces will soon be going and many families
w ill be w ithout residence accommodations of
any kind.

O it

The Exposition Hall wishes to acknowledge
the receipt of an Indian stone hatchet, the
nmst perfect specimen the custodian has ever

seen, from Mr. William Wolfe, of East Big
Stone Cap; some ginseng plants, five years
old, from Mr. W. IL F. Stidham, which have
been set out in the Exposition Hull grounds,
and a cast iron pepper pod fFOm Mr. Byrd, of
the furnace.

* *

Con. Avers offers to give, the water free and
remit the usual fees for tapping the pipe*,
etc.; Mr. J. L. .Jennings, Superintendent of
the Water Works will do the work gratis, if
some friend will provide the $25 to $10 with
which to buy the pipe, cement, etc., for erect¬

ing two rustic fountains in the Exposition Hall
grounds. Let some public spirited man vol¬
unteer this sum, and the work will soon be
done.

a a '

Stonega Academy uses the first grates
turned out by the Big Stone Grate and Mantel

Company.
Mr. M. U. Smith, President of tho Lotus-

ville k Nashville IL U., accompanied by Mr.
August Bclmout, Chairman of the Finance
Committee of the L, AN., Mr. Fairchild, of
Lee, Higginaou k Co., Boston, Mr. Speyer, of
New York, and other stockholder:* arrived
here last Thursday evening in a private car, to

examine the mines of the Virginia Coal tu
Iron Co., the furnaces, the ore banks, and see

the general lay of the land. Unfortunately,
Mr. Belmont received while here, the telegram
informing him of the burning of his house in
New York, and the narrow escape of his
family, and so had to return, taking back his
friends without seeing anything. Mr. Smith,
however, spent Friday here, and apparently
was much pleased, and it is believed, is pre¬

pared to build the branch road up Callahan's
Creek as soon as the Virginia Coal k Iron Co»
is ready. That Company, it is understood,
will perhaps begin operations after it "knock*
the other fellow out" at the December term of
court.

* *

The Appalachian Furnace people are uncov¬

ering a veinn of red fbssiliferous ore on the
Preston tract of land, owned' joiully by the-

Payne heb** »«d the South Api»lachian Land
tlo. The location is but two or three miles
from the furnace, and is on the ,S. A. k O.

R. R. The vein is from 30 to 40 inches thick,
and will perhups average three feet, and is

mined by stiippiugJ'rom three to five feet of

earth bv blasting. Some 200 or 300 feet are

uncovered, and the seam runs apparently up
and down the entire slope of Wallen's Ridge,'
thus affording an uuliinited supply of thin ore.

* *

Mr. Byrd, General Manager of the Appa¬
lachian Furnace, is now working about 100

I hands, and everything is gradually and rapid- -

j ly getting into place. Fifteen bricklayers ar¬

rived this week and are now at work.
.

* : *

A gentleman who is interested in tire clay
and tire brick works; in Pennsylvania, Ken¬

tucky ami Alabama, has exressed his willing¬
ness to establish a plant here, as soon as the

Virginia Coal & Iron Co. is ready to begin tW
work of building its eofce ovens, each of which
will require perhaps $200 worth of such brfek^

-,..

Now i* the time to Uu£ fiurniluro from
E. T. Shortt. adv»

j hi. order to make room for an löinjense
fall stock, K. T. Shorlt will close out li.i*
present at a great reduction price on to**/-

; installment plan, or for cash.


